was employed wherein the intense neutrino flux from fission-fragment decay in a large reactor was incident on a detector containing many target protons in a hydrogenous liquid scintillator. The reaction products were detected as a delayed pulse pair; the first pulse being due to the slowing down and annihilation of the positron and the second to capture of the moderated neutron in cadmium dissolved in the scintillator. To identify the observed signal as neutrino-induced, the energies of the two pulses, their timedelay spectrum, the dependence of the signal rate on reactor power, and its magnitude as compared with the predicted rate were used. The calculated effectiveness of the shielding employed, together with neutron measurements made with emulsions external to the shield, seemed to rule out reactor neutrons and gamma radiation as the cause of the signal. Although a high background was experienced due to both the reactor and to cosmic radiation, it was felt that an identification of the free neutrino had probably been made.
Design of the Experiment
To carry this work to a more definitive conclusion, a second experiment was designed (2), and the equipment was taken to the Savannah River Plant of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, where the 20 JULY 1956 present work was done confirms the results obtai and so verifies the neut suggested by Pauli (4) a in a quantitative theory ( Fermi (5).
In this experiment, a d each term of Eq. 1 was detector consisting of a (club-sandwich) arrange lation counters and tar arrangement permits the prompt spatial coincide istic of positron annihi and of the multiple gamr to neutron capture in cad the delayed coincidences first paragraph.
The three "bread" lay wich are scintillation det of rectangular steel tan purified triethylbenzene phenyl and POPOP (6) feet thick, 6 feet 3 inches 6 inches wide. The tops these chambers are thir gamma radiation. The ta painted white, and the chambers are viewed by mont photomultiplier tul parallel in each tank. Th tion of the detectors for 0.5 Mev is about 15 per at half-height.
The two "meat" laye wich serve as targets and ethylene boxes 3 inches 3 inches by 4 feet 6 inch taining a water solutic chloride. This provides tx dependent "triad" detec scintillation detector bei could be required to deposit at least a given energy in each tank, and in addition, maximum and minimum limits could be placed on the total energy of the pulse. Application of criteria such as these assisted in discriminating between events satisfying the physical aspects of a neutrino capture and the various backgrounds experienced. Simultaneous presentation of the three tank outputs on the three beams of the oscilloscopes also permitted rejection of pseudo events due to penetrating cosmic rays, thus utilizing the two triads as shields for one another. The varying rates observed by changing the response of the system assisted in ascertaining that the gamma rays observed did indeed arise in the target tanks. The efficiency of the system was calibrated in each case by the use of a dissolved copper-64 positron source in the target tanks and by using a plutonium-beryllium neutron source. The neutron calibrations utilized the 4.2-Mev gamma ray emitted by the?source as the first pulse of a delayed pair, the second being due to capture of the associated neutron in the cadmium. In addition, secondary calibrations were performed each week using the cosmic ray penetration pile-up peak (7) and standardized pulsers to check for drift in the apparatus. Standard pulses were recorded each day on the oscilloscope cameras to maintain a constant film calibration. Running counts were made of all single and prompt coincidence rates relevant during the experiment as checks for drift or changes in background. Long-term stability of the equipment was easily maintained, and the results of the two independent triad detectors agreed well throughout the experiment.
Experimental Results
Using this equipment near one of the reactors at the Savanaah River Plant, the following results were obtained bearing on the reaction expressed by Eq. 1. 1) A reactor-power-dependent signal was observed which was (within 5 percent) in agreement with a cross section for reaction 1 of 6.3 x 10-44 cm2. The predicted cross section (8) for the reaction, however, is uncertain by ? 25 percent. In one set of runs, the neutrino signal rate was 0.56 ?0.06 count per hour, and with changed requirements it was 2.88 ? 0.22 counts per hour. The total running time, including reactordown time, was 1371 hours. The signalto-background ratio associated with the higher signal rate quoted was about 3 to 1. The neutrino signal was greater than 20 times the accidental background associated with the reactor.
2) A signal rate produced by reaction 1 must be a linear function of the num-104 ber of protons provided as targets for the neutrinos. This was tested by diluting the light water solution in a target tank with a heavy water solution to yield a resultant proton density of one-half of normal. The neutron detection efficiency measured using the plutonium-beryllium source was essentially unchanged. The reactor signal fell to one-half of its former rate.
3) Reaction 1 states that the first pulse of a delayed pair observed must be due to the annihilation radiation of a positron in the target tank. This would produce one /2-Mev gamma ray entering each detector tank of the triad simultaneously after some degradation in the water target. Events were thus chosen which satisfied these time and spatial conditions. Analysis of the pulse-amplitude spectra of these gamma rays associated with short time-delay events yielded spectra which matched that produced by the dissolved copper-64 source, having a peak at about 0.3 Mev. Spectra obtained for the first pulse of events with long delays (accidental events) were, on the other hand, monotonically decreasing with energy, as was the background spectrum producing the accidental events.
A differential absorption measurement was made using first a 3/16-inch and then a /8-inch-thick lead sheet between the target tank and one scintillation tank of a triad. The measured neutron detection efficiency was changed to about 70 percent of its former value in the first case and to about 45 percent in the second. The reactor signal rate fell sharply, however, as required for events with first pulse gamma rays of 0.5 Mev originating in the target tank.
4) The second pulse of the delayed pair signal observed was identified as being due to the capture of a neutron by cadmium in the water target. In addition to the prompt spatial coincidence required and the total-energy limits of 3 to 11 Mev imposed on a pulse for acceptance, analysis of the time-delay spectrum yielded excellent agreement with that expected for the cadmium concentration used in the target water (7). Doubling of the cadmium concentration produced the expected shift in the timedelay spectrum without increasing the signal rate. Removal of the cadmium from the target water resulted in disappearance of the reactor signal. 5) As it is possible for a fast neutron or energetic gamma ray entering the detector from the outside to produce pseudo events with many of the characteristics of true neutrino captures, the observed reactor signal was tested for these effects. A strong americium-beryllium neutron source was used outside the detector shield to produce pseudo signals. Tests of the pseudo signal with the lead sheet described in paragraph 3 resulted in a negligible drop in rate beyond that accounted for by the lowered neutron detection efficiency mentioned in paragraph 3, in contrast with the strong response of the reactor signal. The spectrum of first pulse amplitude of the neutron-produced signal with short time delays fell monotonically with increasing energy, in contrast with the characteristic spectra obtained with both the reactor signal and the dissolved copper-64 positron source.
The results of the heavy water dilution measurement described in paragraph 2 also militates against reactor-produced neutrons or gamma rays as the agent producing the signal observed.
Finally, a gross shielding experiment was performed in which the detector shield was augmented by bags of sawdust saturated with water. When stacked, the density of the added shield was 0.5 grams per cubic centimeter, its minimum thickness was 30 inches, and its average thickness was about 40 inches. This absorber would reduce the signal caused by neutrons to about one-tenth of its former rate, depending somewhat upon the direction of the incoming neutrons, and would produce a similar decrease in a signal caused by gamma rays. No decrease was observed in the reactor signal within the statistical fluctuations quoted in paragraph 1.
